
CandleXchange 

Enjoy Luxury Home Fragrances 
Sustainably



The Mission

In the future, we believe reuse will be part of 
daily life, making the luxury of home fragrances 
both better value and lighter on the planet.

Through our unique ‘Burn & Swap’ system, our 
mission is to make the luxury of home 
fragrances more affordable, zero waste and 
accessible for everyone. 

We aim to prevent one million single-use home 
fragrance containers and 100 tonnes of 
packaging waste from entering landfill by 2030. 



The Problem

• Candles are expensive, making it a costly 
investment for a candle enthusiastic to burn every 
day

• Candle users are reluctant to dispose of 
containers, often creating clutter in their home and 
eventually discarded

• Australians are buying 4 million candles per year -
majority of these candles are single use

• Even when put into recycling, only 36% of collected 
glass is put back into production. It is cheaper to 
source imported glass than recycled glass in 
Australia



The Solution

CandleXchange allows you to enjoy creating a 
relaxing & welcoming home environment 
without cluttering your home or adding the 
empty containers to landfill.

With our unique ‘Burn & Swap’ system, we reuse 
every empty container you return, creating zero 
waste and making your next candle cheaper! 

That means you can enjoy continuous 
ambience with our pure & natural candles and 
fragrances that are both lighter on the 
environment and your wallet!



Home Fragrance Collection

Our collection includes all natural candles and diffusers inspired by 
Australian nature. 

Our slow-burning pure soy wax candles produce no nasties like the toxic 
fumes produced by paraffin wax (typically used by most candle brands). 
That makes them healthier for your home and better for the environment. 

Most glass candle and diffuser containers are made of materials that can’t 
be reused or recycled.  Every time you ‘Burn & Swap’ your candle with 
CandleXchange, you’re saving on average 1kg of glass (and packaging) 
from ending up in landfill.



How it works

To create a wonderful home ambience the natural & sustainable way, 
simply:

1. Choose your candle fragrance and size

2. Burn your candle and enjoy creating a wonderful home ambience

3. When complete, return the empty container in the post or in a 
participating store. Please keep your lid to reuse with your new candle

4. Save 30% on your next candle and start again

5. CandleXchange reuse the containers to make new candles



How to swap online



UpCandle

Our UpCandle program also helps us extend the 
life of containers which cannot be recycled. 
When you return your empty candle containers 
from other brands, we will refill them and 
donate them to survivors of domestic violence.

Recipients



Contacts
Social : @candlexchange

Website : candlexchange.com.au

Email : hello@candlexchange.com.au

Retail:  Shop 47, 197-215 Condamine 
Street, Balgowlah 2093


